Bi-predictive (B) slices are not supported in the Baseline profile of the Advanced Video Coding (H.264/AVC) standard, which results in a decreased coding efficiency compared with other profiles supporting B slices. However, many application standards, such as the mobile multimedia services specified by the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), use only the Baseline profile for H.264/AVC. Therefore, it is worth investigating H.264/AVC coding when only intra (I) and inter (P) slices are supported. In this paper, a content-adaptive Quantization Parameter (QP) cascading scheme for the hierarchical P coding method compatible with Baseline profile of H.264/AVC is proposed. The proposed method is based on a picture-level QP optimization. The proposed method has a significantly better rate-distortion performance than the traditional IPPP coding structure and outperforms hierarchical P coding methods using fixed delta QP settings between temporal levels noticeably with up to 0.53 dB gain in average luminance Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR).
INTRODUCTION
The Advanced Video Coding (H.264/AVC) standard [1] [2] was developed by the Joint Video Team (JVT). Using stateof-the-art coding tools, H.264/AVC achieves a significant improvement in terms of Rate-Distortion (RD) performance compared with earlier standards. It specifies several profiles targeted for different application environments and tradeoffs between compression efficiency and computational complexity. The discussions in this paper focus on the compression efficiency of the Baseline profile. The Baseline profile of H.264/AVC does not support bi-predictive (B) slices, in which a picture may be predicted by two reference picture lists and thus each sub-macroblock partition may be predicted from two reference pictures. In other words, only intra (I) slices and inter (P) slices are supported by the Baseline profile. Using B slices, an average of 0.5-1 dB Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR) gain can be achieved by adjusting the Quantization Parameter (QP) of the B slices [3] . Compared with many other profiles, the Baseline profile does not support Contextbased Adaptive Binary Arithmetic Coding (CABAC), which provides a bit-rate reduction between 5%-15% compared with Context-based Adaptive Variable Length Coding (CAVLC) [1] , the only entropy coding tool supported by the Baseline profile.
Regardless of the absence of the support for B slices and CABAC, the Baseline profile has been chosen as the only supported H.264/AVC profile into many application standards, e.g., the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) multimedia services [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, it is important to investigate how to improve the coding efficiency when only I and P slices are allowed.
The hierarchical B coding structure has been demonstrated as an effective tool for improving coding efficiency, e.g. compared with the traditional IBBP coding structure [7] . In this structure, the importance of pictures at each temporal level differs because of the hierarchically structured temporal prediction chain. Therefore, improved bit-rate saving under the same quality constraint can be achieved by using higher QP values for higher temporal levels. In [7] , Schwarz et al. proposed a QP setting method which fixed the difference of QP between each pair of temporal levels without considering the content characteristics change across sequences or pictures. In [8] , an exhaustive search method to get the best QP for each temporal level was presented. However, the encoding complexity is much higher than for the method described in [7] because of the exhaustive search. The above methods use picture-level QP optimization, which selects one constant QP value for a whole slice.
In this paper, a hierarchical P coding structure similarly to the hierarchical B coding structure is used for coding H.264/AVC Baseline profile compatible content. To improve the coding efficiency further, we propose a picturelevel content-adaptive QP cascading mechanism. In this mechanism, QP delta values in relative to the QP value of the highest temporal level pictures are decided based on the prediction modes of the Macroblocks (MBs).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, an introduction to the hierarchical P coding structure is presented. Section 3 describes the content-adaptive QP cascading mechanism as well as two simple QP cascading mechanisms which are content independent. Experimental results are presented in Section 4, followed by conclusions in Section 5.
HIERARCHICAL P CODING STRUCTURE
One example of the hierarchical P coding structure (with 4 hierarchical/temporal levels) is shown in Fig. 1 . The first picture of a video sequence is an Instantaneous Decoding Refresh (IDR) picture. A picture is called a key picture when all previously coded pictures also precede the picture in display order. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , a key picture and all pictures that are temporally located between the current key picture and the previous key picture are considered as a Group Of Pictures (GOP). In the hierarchical P coding structure, multiple references in inter prediction are supported. The prediction relationship is as follows. The key pictures are either intra-coded or inter-coded using previous key pictures as references. The remaining pictures of a GOP are hierarchically predicted and it is possible to use pictures from the past or/and from the future in display order as references. Referring to Fig. 1 , picture 1 refers to pictures 0 and 2 which means that the inter prediction reference of each MB or MB partition is either from picture 0 or picture 2, however any MB or MB partition can not simultaneously predicted from both picture 0 and 2, as only one reference picture list (list 0) is constructed.
Group of pictures (GOP)
Group of pictures (GOP) It should be noted that the usage of hierarchical P coding structure can be more flexible than the dyadic structure shown in Fig. 1 . Typically to support temporal scalability for each temporal level, a picture is predicted from pictures of a lower or the same temporal level.
CONTENT-ADAPTIVE QP CASCADING
Let T be the total number of temporal levels and the QP value for the pictures in the highest temporal level, denoted as the QP T-1 , is set according to the desired target bit-rate, and the QP value for one lower temporal level picture is set according to a delta QP value and QP T-1 . In this section, we firstly describe the proposed content-adaptive QP cascading mechanism. For comparison, two content independent methods are also introduced.
Content-Adaptive QP Cascading
The difference between the QP value of a picture in a temporal level lower than T and the input QP value QP T-1 is decided by a scaling-factor, which depends on the prediction modes of the MBs in the picture.
In the hierarchical temporal prediction structures, the motion-compensation prediction can be expressed as the high-pass filtering along the motion trajectory with filter {1, -1} when using inter prediction, or with filter {-1/2, 1, -1/2} when using bi-prediction [9] . The scaling-factor is to balance the residual energies of the whole picture in contrast to the energy of the pictures in a higher temporal level, and thus controls the QP value of the picture. The scaling-factor is derived as the weighted average of the relative energy increase caused by the filtering process which is actually performed during inter predicted motion compensation prediction. After motion estimation, an energy factor of a picture can be calculated as in equation (1):
where t, ranging from 0 to T-1, inclusive, denotes the temporal level, m denotes the picture index within a temporal level t, N is the total number of MBs in a picture, and α i represents the weighting factor of the relative energy of the i-th MB during motion compensation. Note that for simplicity, we assume all MB partitions (if more than one) in an MB are treated with the same intra, P or B modes.
The weighting factor α i of an MB depends on the prediction mode of the MB. If an MB is an inter-P MB (with filter {1, -1}), the factor is 2 . If it is an inter-B MB (with filter {-1/2, 1, -1/2}), the factor is 3/ 2 . For an intra MB, the factor is 1. In the Baseline profile, there is no inter-B MB or MB partition. So, for each MB, if it is not intracoded, all its MB partitions must be inter-P. So, in the H.264/AVC Baseline profile coding, only two factors are in use for all pixels of each MB: 2 and 1, so equation (1) holds for the hierarchical P coding. After E t,m is obtained, the corresponding scaling-factor of the m-th picture with temporal level t is:
where t is in the range of 0 to T-1, inclusive , The prediction modes of MBs are unknown until the completion of the motion estimation and mode decision processes. Therefore, for each GOP of the target sequence to be encoded, it is first analyzed to find the MB prediction modes by performing the motion estimation and mode decision processes. Then the final QP value for each picture can be calculated as above mentioned.
Content Independent QP Cascading
Two methods that have fixed delta QP values among temporal levels for all sequences are presented as follows. Note that these two methods are not part of the proposed mechanism and are used only for comparison purposes.
Fixed Scaling-Factor (FSFC): For each P picture, a fixed percentage of the MBs are assumed as P MBs.
The final QP of a temporal level is still set as described by the equations above. Fixed QP Cascading (FQC): The delta QP between specific two adjacent temporal levels is set to a specific constant value.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The presented hierarchical P coding methods were implemented based on the SVC reference software JSVM_8_6 [10] , which is capable of generating H.264/AVC compatible bitstreams. In our simulation, GOP size was set to 16 and the initial QP values for the highest temporal level pictures were 28, 32, 36 and 40, respectively. A wide range of sequences were tested. They were "Container", "Foreman", "Irene", "Mobile", "News", "Paris", "Silent", and "Tempete". All the sequences were QCIF@30Hz. The following four coding scenarios were compared. Note that in these four scenarios, only the first picture of each sequence was coded using I slice Content-Adaptive QP Cascading (CAC): The method mentioned in Section 3.1. In the pre-processing of performing motion estimation and mode decision processes, the QP values for all the pictures were set in a simple way, in which the delta QP between two adjacent levels is set to 2. Traditional IPPP coding structure (IPPP): The GOP size was 1 and the number of reference pictures was equal to 2. That is, a sequence was coded as "I 0 … P n P n+1 P n+2 …", where I 0 was I picture, any other picture P n , was a P picture. P n+2 referred to P n+1 and P n , and so on. All pictures in a coded video sequence had the same QP value. FSFC: The percentage of P MBs in each picture was considered to be a fixed value. To achieve a good performance for this method, we tested a wide range of percentages from 60% to 100%, and found that when the percentage was set to 100%, the best average performance was achieved. Therefore, FSFC with 100% of the MBs considered as P MBs was chosen for the comparison. In this case, E tm is 2 and delta QP between two adjacent temporal levels is 3. FQC: The delta QP value between adjacent two temporal levels t+1 and t was fixed, denoted as ∆QP t+1 . A wide range of ∆QP t+1 (t = 0, 1, …, T-2) values were tested to achieve a good performance for this method. Finally, we found that when ∆QP 1 was set to 4 and ∆QP t+1 (t = 1, 2, …, T-2) was set to 1, the best RD performance was achieved. Therefore, FQC with ∆QP 1 equal to 4 and ∆QP t (t > 1) equal to 1 was chosen for the comparison in this paper. Note that the QP setting method for hierarchical B coding in [7] uses the same delta QP values as in this method. The average RD performances of the four methods are listed in Table I . The results were generated using the Bjontegaard measurement [11] , which is based on the bitrates and average luma PSNR values of the four test points corresponding to four different input QP values.
From Table I , it can be observed that hierarchical P coding outperforms traditional IPPP coding significantly. Compared with traditional IPPP coding, the CAC method brings 25.6% bit-rate saving on average for all tested sequences. Although PSNR fluctuations inside a GOP exist in CAC method, no annoying subjective pumping artifacts occur.
Compared with other QP cascading methods, i.e., FQC and FSFC, the proposed CAC method has noticeable better performance. Up to 8.6% and 11.5% bit-rate savings can be achieved when compared with FQC and FSFC, respectively. On average, the PSNR gains are about 0.3 dB (compared with FQC) and 0.4 dB (compared with FSFC) respectively.
The tested sequences can be classified according to the motion activity into three types, namely sequences with low motion and almost still background, sequences with low to medium motion, and sequences with high motion.
For the sequences with low motion and almost still background, let us take "Silent" as an example. The RD curves are shown in Fig. 2 . The average PSNR gain compared with FSFC and FQC is about 0.6 dB. For the sequences with high motion, the average PSNR gain is a little smaller. However, even in this case, the proposed method CAC outperforms FSFC and FQC by about 0.2dB PSNR gain.
It can be concluded that the proposed CAC method provides greater compression gains for sequences with lower motion activity. The reason for this is that the percentage of I MBs increases for sequences with higher motion activity.
Additionally, it is worth mentioning that constant QP value for all the pictures with the same hierarchical P structure provides even less efficiency than IPPP, which is about 0.3 dB PSNR loss.
CONCLUSIONS
H.264/AVC Baseline profile lacks the support for bipredictive (B) slices but supports hierarchical inter prediction structures, which can be used to improve compression efficiency at the cost of increased latency. In this paper, we presented a content-adaptive method for adjusting the Quantization Parameter (QP) for hierarchical inter (P) picture structures. We compared the presented method against traditional non-hierarchical P picture coding (IPPP) as well as two hierarchical P picture coding schemes that selected the QP for a picture based on its temporal level similarly to the methods presented in the literature for hierarchical B picture coding. Simulation results showed that significant gains, more than 25 % bit-rate saving, were achieved over the traditional IPPP coding structure. Compared with the fixed QP setting methods, the proposed method provided a noticeable coding efficiency improvement, about 0.3 dB in luma PSNR on average, which is equivalent to about 5 % bit-rate saving.
